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CAMEROON:A COUNTRYUNl l ED BY
ETHNIC AMBITIONAND D1FFERENCE
FRANCIS
B NYAMNJOH
ABSTRACT
This paper attempts an answer to the question: What keeps Cameroon
together despite widespread instability in Africa, despite the turbulence of
the subregional environment in which it finds itself, and despite its own
internal contradictions? The main argument is that the politics of
regional and ethnic balance, the chronic lack of vision as a country, the
lack of real commitment to democracy, the propensity to vacillate on most
issues of collective interest, together with an infinite ability to develop
survival strategies, have acted to counter all meaningful attempts to pursue
common interests and aspirations. All that appears to unite Cameroonians is a common ethnic or regional ambition to preserve their differences
under the delusion of maximizing opportunities. However, as the
'national cake' diminishes with the worsening economic crisis, corruption,
mass misery and ethnicity, making it more illusive for the bulk of
small people to claim the same benefits from their connections with the
big or the not so bimen
and women of power, one can legitimately
wonder just how much longer the system can continue to deflate the
disaffected.

IN SEPTEMBER
1998 Cameroon was, according to criteria adopted by
TransparencyInternational,the most corruptcountryin the world. This
declaration came shortly after a month-long anti-corruptioncampaign
initiated by the Camerooniangovernmentitself, and barely two months
before the French newspaper Liberationlpublished a story about a
Cameroonian 'money doubler' of international notoriecy, Donatien
Koagne,detainedin Yemen since 1995 in connectionwith 3 milliondollars
which he had offeredto multiplyto 9 millions. These developmentslead
me to revisita topic that has alwaysfascinatedme: Cameroonas a social
sclentltlc

CUrlOSlty.

Francis B. Nyamnjoh is Head, Department of Sociology & Anthropology, University of Buea,
Cameroon. An earlier version of this paper was presented at the workshop entitled
'Cameroon: Biography of a Nation' organized at Amherst College, USA, 20-23 November
1997.
1. See Liberation
of 14 and 15 November 1998, p. 18 for Karl Laske's articles on 'Koagne,
l'homme qui multipliait les dollars' and 'Ce Camerounais qui escroquait des chefs d'Etat est
detenu au Yemen'.
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What keeps Cameroontogetherdespite widespreadinstabilityin Africa,
despite the turbulenceof the subregionalenvironmentin which it exists,
and despite its own internalcontradictions? This is hardlya question to
boast of any readyanswers,but it is one to leave few indifferent.
While I am very conscious of the significanceof a historicalapproachto
the question, I have, in this article, limited myself to the politics of
post-independence, knowing that Cameroonist historians and political
scientistswill certainlydo justice to the colonial originsof the 'variety'or
'versionof despotism'2createdin independentCameroon.
To referto Cameroonas Africain miniaturethe way its authoritiestend
to do with pride,is to implythat Cameroonis a reflectionand presentation
of Africain terms of endowments(and only reluctantlyin terms of pitfalls
as well). While this may be true in many respects, it certainlystretches
our credulity when it comes to testing out social scientific theories or
making predictions therefrom. Far from being Africa in miniature in
this sense, the country has earned distinction as a burial ground for
many a theory or generalization. As Camerooniansare wont to say: 'le
Cameroun,c'est le Cameroun'. Meaning, Cameroonis a peculiarcase,
'un paradisdes paradoxes'.3
And indeed, it is. Elsewherethe objectiveconditionshave led to violent
outbreaks,bloodbaths and changes from bad to worse or better, but, in
Cameroon,quite strangely,these effectssimplypeteredout, as if the entire
countrywas the victim of a hypnoticspell by the sorcererstate. When in
1994 the CFA francwas devaluedaftertwo successivesalarycuts for civil
servants,it was widely speculatedby observersthat this would lead to riots
and the downfall of the government. Nothing happened, although in
otherfrancophonecountriesin a similarpredicament,governmentsrushed
to increasesalariesin order to cushion the effects of devaluationon their
subjects. During the 1991-92 'ghost towns'4campaignswhen the opposition commandedmuch credibilityand popularsupport,and when it was
widely assumedthat takingover was just a matterof time, PresidentPaul
Biya stood his ground againstdialogueand againstthe call for a sovereign
2. M. Mamdani,Citizen and Subject: ContemporaryAfrica and the legacy of late colonialism
James Currey,London, 1996), pp. 8-27.
3. See H. Mono Ndjana, Les Proverbesde Paul Biya (Editions du Carrefour,Yaounde,
1997), for more on this and other common sayings,the origin of which he attributesto
PresidentPaulBiya,whileblamingon the oppositionandotherforcesof dissenttheircreative,
criticaland provocativeinterpretation.
4. This was the periodbetweenApril 1991 and January1992, when the radicalopposition
issued calls, ultimatums,tracts, etc., askingthe public to immobilizeeconomic activityby
stayingindoors,blockingstreets,refusingto pay taxes and bills, and boycottingmarketsand
offices. The intentionwas to force the governmentto agreeto hold a 'sovereignnational
conference'. These protests were to be intensified after President Biya, in what many
observershavetermedhis firmestandmost provocativespeechever,declaredon 27 June 1991
that 'the nationalconferenceis pointlessin Cameroon',and that he would maintainorderat
all costs.
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national conference, and was able to puncture radical opposition by
organizingparliamentaryelections which, though boycotted by the Social
Democratic Front (SDF) and others, saw participationby parties which
until then had formed part of 'la coordinationdes partis de l'opposition'.
Even though the results of these elections gave victory to the opposition
(the first and last of its kind), the CameroonPeople's DemocraticMovement (CPDM) was still able to woo the Mouvementpour la Defense de la
Republique(MDR) and Union des PopulationsCamerounaises(UPC) to
join it in government. The CPDM was to be further comforted by a
crisis within the Union Nationale pour la Democratie et le Progres
(UNDP) party when two key members (Ahmadou Mustapha and Issa
Tchiroma) accepted ministerialpositions in the governmentformed after
the October presidential elections which Paul Biya won with 39-976
percentof votes cast. The oppositioncandidatestogetherscoreda total of
60a024 percent, showing that, even according to official statistics, the
majorityof the electoratewanted a change of president. The opposition,
which had failed to present a consensus candidate, made some critical
noises aboutthe level of rigging,as did the internationalcommunity. This
yielded little dividend, for the protests were neither organized nor
sustained.
After the 1996 municipal elections which the opposition won in a
significantnumberof key urbancouncils, the governmentwas able to gain
effective control of these councils by imposing CPDM government
delegates with powers to manage council projects and finances. Again,
the opposition did little to correct the situation, limiting itself to
critical press releases and newspaper condemnation of government
action and unjustlaws. The same can be said of oppositionreactionafter
the May 1997 parliamentaryelections in which the officialresultsclaimed
the CPDM won by 116 seats as against 64 for the opposition. The
opposition cried foul, but came short of any meaningfulaction to reverse
the official results. Finally, in October 1997 Cameroonians again
witnessed another presidentialelection which Paul Biya won by 92-57
percent (i.e. 3,167,820 votes of the 3,433,081 allegedlycast), but which
the three major opposition parties in parliament(SDF, UNDP, UDC)
boycotted on the grounds that there was no independent electoral
commission. Again, little came of threats by these parties to disrupt
the electionswith an 'activeboycott', apart,of course, from the claim that
80 percent of the electoratehad stayed away from the polls. And so, as
the popular comedian Tchop Tchop puts it in his satirical sketch on
election protest and politicalprostitutionin Cameroon,'le chien aboie, la
caravanepasse.' 'Elections', the victors in his sketch claim, 'are like a
football match where you must prepare your players physically and
psychologically. You can consult the Pygmy witchdoctor, corrupt the
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referee, or motivate [bribe] your opponents....
You organize your
elections knowing full well that you are going to win
them. You have
yourselfto blame for not havingknownwhat to do.'5
It is not only civil servants or opposition
parties that have failed to
assert themselves against the government's
diversionarytactics. The
anglophonecommunity,throughthe Teachers'Association
of Cameroon
(TAC), the Confederationof Anglophone
Parent-Teachers'Associations
of Cameroon(CAPTAC) and the churches,had
fought very hard to have
an independentExaminationsBoardgrantedthem
in 1993,6but have done
little to consolidatethis victory. The GCE Board
thus lost its autonomy
to the Ministryof Education,whichwas very
reluctantto grantit in the first
place. Since 1990 journalistsof the privatepress
and
have sufferedas victims of the selective application their newspapers
of a repressivepress
law,yet they have been unable to organize
themselvesinto a strongunion
capableof defendingand promotingtheir interests.7
What today passes
for a Union of CameroonianJournalists,goes
unrecognizedby many
journalists(includingan impressivenumberof veterans),
and lost credibilitywhen its president,AmadouVamoulke,became
a memberof the ruling
CPDMpartycentralcommittee. Teachers,tutorsand
universitylecturers
aresimilarlydisorganized,preferringto go in for
sinecuresratherthan fight
forprofessionalinterests. In general, attempts to
empower civil society
haveyielded little fruit. And this is true
regardlessof what aspect of
societywe look at.
If one were to talk of successes by the
opposition and civil society in
termsof popular aspirationsfor the
institutionalizationof freedom and
democracy,one could argue that their difficultieswith
laws and governmentaction have offeredCamerooniansand ie
world the opportunicyto
discover
the overwhelmingreluctance,exemplifiedin
thosewith vested interestsin the status quo, to open self-contradiction,of
up and give society a
chance
to move fotward. That is an invaluable
contribution,even though
opposition
partiesthemselvesface an uphill task in avoidingsome
of the
pitfalls
that are second natureto Africanpolitics, such as
using
'the
belly',8
notideology,as theirmain politicalcompass. If the
oppositionhas stayed
divided,
unable to agreeon a common strategyor a consensual
candidate,
theethnic factor of mutual distrust and
suspicion is largely to blame.
Since
July 1991 when four partiesheaded by leaders
from the same Beti
ethnic
groupas PresidentBiyadissociatedthemselvesfromla
Coordination
5.Tchop Tchop, CandidatUniquede l'Opposition
6.Cf. F. B. Nyamnjoh, The CameroonG.C.E.(Vol. 1 audio sketch, 1997).
Crisis:A test of anglophonesolidarity
(Nooremac,
Limbe, 1996).
7.F. B. Nyamnjoh, Mass Media and
Democratisation
in Cameroon(Friedrich-Ebert
Foundation,
Yaounde, 1996).
8.J.-F. Bayart,TheStatein Africa:Thepoliticsof
thebelly(Longman,London, 1993).
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des partisde l'opposition,because of the Yaounde
Plan of Action,9the rift
between the oppositionpartieshas only grown wider.
Instead of seeking
a common platform, parties have fallen easy
prey to the entrapmentof
primordialbonds, and so have their militants who have
tended to vote
along regional and ethnic lines. The ruling
CPDM party has not only
capitalizedupon such differencesin the opposition, it has
furtherencouraged the proliferationof ghost parties whose
militants put together 'ne
peuvent pas remplir une cabine telephonique',l?
with the sole aim of
thwartingthe effortsof the real oppositionin Cameroon.
From the above, it is apparentthat the democratic
has stalled, and that opposinon parties and other processin Cameroon
sections of civil society
seem rather slow (not to say incapable) of
coming up with workable
solutionsto the currentdisillusionment. Yet it is
curiousthat opposition
parties, the media, the churches and other
associations have failed to
capitalize (in a positive sense) on ie widespread
inclination at the
grassrootstowardsa more democraticsocial and political
order. Surveys
and undoctored election results have repeatedly
left little doubt that the
bulkof Cameroonianswant a changefor the better.
They wantto have an
activesay in matters of public interest, and to free
miseryof which they are victims. Conversationswiththemselves from the
individualsleave an
unmistakeableimpressionthat this is the case. What,
then, stops them
frompursuingtheiraspirationsin an organizedand
sustained
manner)with
orwithout violence? How is it that their
actions (when and if they act)
haveoften tended to contradicttheir declarationsin
favourof democracy?
Hereare some suggestions.
Thepoliticsof regionalor ethnicbalance
I believe that, thanks to the policy and politics
of regional and ethnic
balancewhich Ahidjo instituted,ll borrowing from
and reforming the
coloniallegacy of 'decentralizeddespotism',l2 and
which Biya has perfected,l3
Cameroonhas become a countrymuch easierto govern
than it is
9. The four parties included Louis Tobie
Mbida's Parti des Democrates Camerounais
(PDC),
the PartiSocialisteCamerounais(PSC)
of Nseth Nseth Appolinaire-Guillaume,
Parti
the
de l'AllianceLiberale(PAL3of Bedzigui
Celestin,and Ngouo WounglyMassaga'sParti
de
la Solidaritedu Peuple (PSP). Itheyviewed
the
Yaounde
Plan
of
Action
as
a
call
for war
and
violence, and claimedthey were readyfor dialoguewith
the governmentand to respect
constituted
authority. Their move was interpretedas a stab
in
the
back
by
the
other
members
of the opposition,who rationalizedthat they had
alwayssuspectediat the Beti
among
themwerespyingfortheir
in power(see Cameroon
Post,
75,
20-27
p.
1 and 71, 27-30 May 1991, p.'brother'
June
1991
1).
10.Tchop Tchop, CandidatUnique.
11.J.-F. Bayart, L'Etal au Cameroun(Presses
de la Fondation Nationale des Sciences
Politiques,
Paris, 1979).
12.Mamdani,Citizenand Subyect,
p. 8.
13.See the 18 January1996 constitution
(e.g. 'the State shall ensure the protectionof
minorities
andshallpreservethe rightsof indigenous
populationsin accordancewiF the law').
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to run a family. In reality,this policy is far less aboutbalancing,than it is
about divertingattentionfromrealto imaginedproblemsand causes.l4 A
civil servantappointedto high office or merelyaspiringto such an office is
made to understandthat the system (epitomizedby the Head of State) is of
boundlessbenevolence,and that the Head of State is to be thankedfor any
appointment,while oneselfand those fromone's ethnicgroupor regionare
to blamefor the lackof any appointmentor for the loss of one. The policy
createsthe illusion in the elite, and in the masses from the 200 and more
ethnic groupings, that everything is possible with the state even in
economic crisis ('l'impossiblen'etant pas camerounais'),and that individuals must give the presidenttotal supportif they wish to maintain,climb to
or come by high office (or a sinecure) and the favours that go with
it. Everypresidentialdecree of appointmentconcludeswith an emphasis
on the benefitsof the position to the individualconcerned,but hardlyever
with the responsibilitiesthat go with the office ('l'interesseaura droit aux
avantageset prerogativeslies a la fonction'). The effect of this policy is to
blind Camerooniansto the fact of the system as theirreal problem,and to
diffuseall momentumand potentialunity on the basis of common interests
and aspsratzons.
The politics of strife and conflict and the strugglefor power are thus
tactfullyrelegatedto the regions,while the president,like a masterjuggler,
playsthe regionalor ethnic elites againstone another. The presidentcan
stayin power, and be 're-elected'repeatedly,withouteverhavingto go out
personallyto campaign. For, under the system of regional and ethnic
balance,presidentialelections are seldom aboutvoting for the presidentas
such, but more about testingthe popularicyof the partyelite in the various
regions. This certainlyexplainswhy, at every election, the centralcommitteeof the CPDM sends its leadersback to their regionsand villagesto
campaign. This is ample proof that there is little national integration.
Likesorcery,ethnic ambitioneats into the family instead, devastatingits
own kith and kin under the patronageof the state which poses as a nganga
orzvutangang, in such a way as to guaranteethat no one puts togetherwhat
the system has put asunder. Within this logic, the most unpardonable
crimeis that of disloyaltyto the president. Everyotherlaw can be broken
withimpunity. Thus corruptionin the customs, police and gendarmerie,
embezzlement,briberyand exploitationin the civil service,are all glossed
overuntil one commitsthe ultimatecrimeof politicaldisloyalty. Political
allegianceto the CPDM remains one of the surest guaranteesagainst
.

.

14. Cf. P. Nchoji Nkwi and F. B. Nyamnjoh (eds) Regzonal
Balanceand
Integration
in Cameroon:Lessonslearnedand the uncertainfuture (ASC/ICASSRT, National
Yaounde, 1997);
CollectifChanger le Cameroun (C3) and Friedrich Ebert Stiftung (eds), Ethnieset Developpement
National:Actesdu colloque
de Yaounde1993 (Edition C3 & Editions du CRAC, Yaounde,

1994).
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'a state-sanctioned inquiry into allegations of fraud'.l5 Civil servants
and businessmen and women know this only too well. The case of
Titus Edzoa, formersecretarygeneralat the presidency,minister,doctorto
and close friendof PresidentPaul Biyafor nearly15 years,now imprisoned
for 15 years 'for embezzlement',is a good example in this connection.
Yet, were embezzlement truly the reason for Titus Edzoa's imprisonment, one should expect him out soon, given the widespread belief
that in Cameroonianprisons 'on achete de tout . . . meme le droit de ne
pas y rester.'
The system has little regardfor virtue and meritocracy,and proves to
have more room for loyal mediocritythan criticalexcellence. It thriveson
appearances and not on substance, making subservient mediocrities
feel more important than real achievers, hence the omnipresence of:
'Savez-vousa qui vous avez affaire?'A second- or third-rateacademic,for
example,who providesthe regimewith the conceptualrhetoricit needs to
justifyits excesses and highhandedness,is more likely to be promoted to
professor(with or withoutpublications)and made dean, vice chancelloror
even minister,and to accumulateportfolios,than his more productivebut
critical counterpartwho is denied promotion and recognition for being
a genuine intellectual. This situation accounts for the current 'misere
intellectuelle'in the country, denounced by Le Forum des Universitaires
Chretiens(FUC) in a recent publication.l6
The system is totalitarianin a sense similarto that of Vaclav Havel's
post-totalitarianCzechoslovakia,in that it 'servespeople only to the extent
necessaryto ensurethat people will serveit', with anyonenot playingtheir
predeterminedrole running the risk of indictment as an enemy of the
system.l7 Because the ideologicalpretencesof the system seduce people
at every level of society, the system has succeeded in permeating life
thoroughly with hypocrisy and lies. Havel notes that, within such a
system,all the mystificationsundertakenby the state in a bid to consolidate
its power need not necessarilybe believed by every individual,'but they
must behave as though they did, or they must at least tolerate them in
silence, or get alongwell with those who workwith them. For this reason,
however,they must live withina lie. They need not accept the lie. It is
enough for them to have acceptedtheir life with it and in it. For by this
very fact, individuals confirm the system, fulfil the system, make the
system, are the system.'l8 This is a point very well illustrated by
15. D. Eyoh, 'Through the prism of a local tragedy: Political liberalisation, regionalism and
elite struggles for power in Cameroon', Africa,68, 3 (1998), p. 347.
16. FUC, La MisereIntellectuelle
au Cameroun(Centre Catholique Universitaire, Yaounde,
1997).
17. V. Havel, Livingin Truth(ed. by Jan Vladislav, Faber and Faber, London, 1986), p. 44.
18. Ibid., pp. 4F5.
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Mbembe's study of power, prestige and hollow pretence in postcolonial
Africa.19
How does the practice of the politics of regional balance puncture
resistanceto the system in concreteterms? We may take the anglophone
community as a case in point. Objectivelyspeaking, English-speaking
Cameroonianshave far more interests uniting their two provinces than
pulling them apart. But in the interestof the politics of regionalbalance
(divide and rule) in high ofiice, no person can be appointed from the
anglophone region, without another being dis-appointedfrom the same
region. This makes it incumbent on power-brokersor opportunistic
politiciansin the two provincesto imagine divisionsamong themselvesin
orderto increasetheir chancesof prominenceor appointability. Fanning
the flames of the 'indigenes/settlers'or 'coastals/grassfielders'('Nkwa/
Ngraffi') dichotomy can be of enormous political benefit within this
context. Faced with the rising popularity of the SDF and Southern
CameroonNational Council (SCNC), the CPDM governmenthas used
this tactic of divide and rule (for example,appointingSouth-Westernersas
Prime Minister, ministers, members of central committee, and political
bureau, directors and advisers; encouraging the creation of progovernment elite associations20)to attract South-Western support by
makingpeople there believe that it was the North-Westernerswho kept
them out of power and prominence, and not the government and the
francophonesas the SDF and SCNC would want them to believe.2l
Whilethe anglophoneelite areobviouslybenefitingfromthe exposuresuch
politicsbringsthem, the massesfor theirpartarevictimsof the extravagant
illusionthat 'since our son or daughterhas been called to the diningtable,
we shall hunger no more'. Seldom do they know, nor are they keen to
believe, that even the Beti who share the same ethnic origins as the
Presidentfor whom their elite have repeatedlysigned a blankcheque since
1982, are criticalof his failuresto deliveron promises.22
The divisions and differences between anglophones are ierefore
more induced than real. This makes the modern power elite in the
anglophoneprovinces their community's worst enemy, as they seek
and relish the status of gatekeepers or facilitators to francophone
penetrationand domination. These politicians or this elite, instead of
being a solution to the anglophone predicament, become indeed the
19. A. Mbembe, 'Provisional notes on the postcolony', Africa,62, 1 (1992), pp. 3-37.
20. F. B. Nyamnjoh and M. Rowlands, 'Elite associations and the politics of belonging in
Cameroon',Afnca, 68, 3 (1998), pp. 320-37.
21. See D. Eyoh, 'Conflicting narratives of anglophone protest and the politics of identity in
Cameroon',3'ournalof Contemporary
Afncan Studies,16, 2 (1998), pp. 268-71; D. Eyoh,
'Throughthe prism', pp. 354-5.
22. L. M. Onguene Essono, 'La democratie en chansons: Les Bikut-si du Cameroun',
Politique
Africaine,64 (1996), pp. 52-61.
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problem, thanks to the politics of regional balance. Through dubious
culturalor developmentassociationsdevoid of any real culturalor development agenda(e.g. SWELA,SAWA,NOCUDA),23they have fannedthe
flames of division with mutual accusations and mutual stereotyping.24
The hate literatureand rhetoric this engenders serve as a self-fulfilling
prophecy, as they come in handy in the quest for proof of claims of
deep-rootedcleavagesbetweenthe two provinces. Powerthus reproduces
itself 'by exaggerating differences and denying the existence of an
oppressedmajority'.25
The power elite becomes obsessed with maximizingpower at ethnic or
regionallevels, while treatingthe centre as sacrosanct. The minister or
general managerfrom the North-West or South-Westis made to understand that he owes his appointmentto the dis-appointmentof another
anglophone,and that he must derail all signs of solidarityamong anglophones, regardless of province of origin, if he counts on staying in
office.26 Thus it is not uncommon to find CPDM barons of the NorthWest Province condemning South-Westernerswithout distinction, and
vice versa. Appointingan anglophonePrime Ministeris hardlyhailed as
the regime'srecognitionof anglophonesin general,but rather,as a victory
for North-Westernersor South-Westernersas the case may be. The same
is true of ministerswhose first visits afterappointmentare usuallyto their
home villageto mustersupportand/orgratitudefor the centre,as well as to
provethat they have a powerbase of some sort. This also revealsthat they
are first and foremost ministers for their ethnic group, before being
ministers for Cameroon as a whole, if at all. The system produces
trouble-makers,and this includes promoting inter-provincialor interethnic conflicts,which the centralgovernmentregulatesand crushesfrom
time to time when things get a little out of hand.27 The system is
interestedin nation-deconstruction,not nation-building,nationaldisunicy,
not national unity, disintegration,not integration. It finds comfort in
chaos, and makes of convivialicya subject mostly of rhetoric.28 Little
wonder then, dat the governmentmakes it a point of duty to 'repatriate'
the corpse of every civil servant to their village of origin, lest their folk
became emotionallyattachedto that partof Cameroonwherethey worked,

23.
24.

Cf. Nyamnjoh and Rowlands, 'Elite associations', pp. 325-33.
P. Konings and F. B. Nyamnjoh, 'The anglophone problem in Cameroon', ffournalof
ModernAfricanStudies,35, 2 (1997), pp. 207-29.
25. Mamdani, Citizenand Subject,p. 8.
26. See Nyamnjoh, TheCameroon
G.C.E. Crisis,for examples.
27. J. A. Mope Simo, 'Land disputes and the impact on disintegration in contemporary
Western Grassfields: Case study of the Ndop Plain Chiefdoms', in Nchoji Nkwi and
Nyamnjoh, RegionalBalanceand NationalIntegration,
pp. 225-41.
28. C. G. Mbock (ed.), Cameroun:
Pluralisme
cultureletconvivialite(Les Editions Nouvelles
du Sud, Ivry, 1996).
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died and naturallyshould have been buried.29 And little wonderthat the
system identifies Camerooniansgeographicallyand administrativelywith
the place of birthof theirfathers,ratherthan culturallyor in termsof where
they themselveswere bom and/orgrewup. Thus are broughtabout such
ambiguitiesas imaginingan 'eleventhprovince'for Camerooniansdenied
francophoneand anglophoneculturalidentityin this way,30or referringto
them as 'les francophonesde culture anglophone' and 'anglophonesof
francophoneculture'.3l Yet, it is importantthat policy statements say
quitethe contrary,for it is only in that way that anygovernmentcan appear
to have a crediblemission.32
However, as the ordinaryCameroonianis confrontedwith the contradictionsin his dailylife, he comes to the conclusionthat the whole business
of national unity and national integrationis a smoke-screenperpetuated
with the hidden aim of thwarting all attempts at meaningful change.
Thus, it all boils down to the powergame how much longeryou can stay
in office through corruption and the misrepresentation of reality.
Although the system is keen to block all conventional channels of
effective resistance to the government its claims to democracy
notwithstanding and although the masses generallyfear retribution,it
would be wrong to assume from this that there is little resistanceat the
grassroots. The language of ordinary Camerooniansis pregnant with
verbalaggression:anger,cynicism,irony,sarcasm,ridicule,puns, mockery
and hostility abound. This comes across in newspaper articles and
cartoons (which the governmentin turn uses as proof of its tolerance),in
songs, sketchesand satiricalcomedy,in sermons,conversations,exchanges
in taxis and buses, at market places and in drinkingparloursand bars.
The perfectmediumof communicatingdissentand discussingthe powerful
remains Radio Trottoir,the popularityof which has also been noted in
Togo,33 Zaire34and elsewhere.35 Described as the 'poor-man'sbomb36
29. Although a ' moral necessity of being buried in the home' has been noted in many parts
of Africa among elites who see burial in the city as 'the ultimate sign of social failure' (cf. P.
Geschiere and J. Gugler, 'Introduction: The urban-rural connection: changing issues of
belonging and identification', Africa,68, 3 (1998), p. 311), in Cameroon there is no policy
discouraging the practice for the benefit of national integration.
30. See excerpts of Professor Beltus I. Bejanga's interview with The Herald,Geschiere
and Gugler, 'Introduction', pp. 313-14; see also Collectif Changer le Cameroun (C3) and
Friedrich Ebert Stiftung (eds), Ethnieset Developpement,
pp. 121-7.
31. Cf. H. N. Eyoh, 'Building bridges: reconfiguring nationhood through culture', in Mbock
(ed.), Cameroun,
Pluralisme
culturelet convivialite,pp. 161-2.
32. Hence books such as CommunalLiberalism(Macmillan, London, 1987), written by
President Biya himself and parroted by many.
33. See S. Ellis, 'Rumour and power in Togo', Africa,63, 4 (1993), pp. 462-76; C.-M.
Toulabor, 'Jeu de mots, jeu de vilains', Politique
Africaine,3 (1981), pp. 55-71.
34. J.-P. Diamani, 'L'humour politique au Phare du Zaire', Politique
Africaine,58 (1995),
pp. 151-7.
35. S. Ellis, 'Tuning in to pavement radio', AfricanAfifairs,88, 352 (1989), pp. 321-30.
36. A. Mbembe, 'The "thing" and its double in Cameroonian cartoons', in Karin Barber
(ed.), Readingsin AfricanPopularCulture(James Currey, Oxford, 1997), p. 157.
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or the 'weapons of the powerless'37in the face of the government's
arbitrariness,water cannons, tear gas and guns, rumourhas become the
most distinctive feature of Radio Trottoirin Cameroon.38One of the
cumulative effects of Radio Trottoir,Toulabor39and Mbembe40 have
suggested, is a demystification,de-mychologization,taming or weakening
of the powerfulby the masses in a way that could actuallyrenderthe state
powerless. Furtherrnore,it could be said that the disaffectedmay not
have the means to effect the changesthey yearnfor, but they do indulgein
symbolicwarswith symbolicvictorieson a dailybasis. These are warsin
which the systemis vanquished,and a new, imagined,just, democraticand
populist order put in place, in fulfilmentof what the power elite have all
along treatedas extravagantexpectations.
Chroniclach of vision
What is a country for? Why does one seek power? These questions
evoke the idea of a vision. What does Cameroonmean to its inhabitants,
powerfialand powerlessalike? Is there a common sense of belongingand
purpose? Sometimesone can understandthe cynicismof those who think
that most Cameroonians in high office or business see their country
essentiallyin terms of a naturalplantation. Their dreamsof powerdo not
seem to go furtherthan having a place at the dining table, and benefiting
from what a ministerunder Ahidjo once referredto as: 'les gratitudeset
les servitudesde la fonction publique'. Their strugglesin the name of
democracyseem more like the war of the bellies where the 'eaters' ('les
bouffeurs')are questioned, but seldom the act of 'eating' ('bouffer').
Patrons and clients may be questioned, but not patronage or
patrimonialism. To many people in or seekirlghigh office, Cameroonis
little more than a farmtended by God but harvestedby man. Does it not
strike one as odd that a president, minister, directoror generalmanager
flies his pregnantwife to France,Switzerlandor Americato have theirbaby
in orderto gain French,Swiss or Americancitizenshipor to feel prestigious
and superior?4l Does such a personfeel that Cameroonis a countrywith
a filture? Does he feel for Cameroon? Does he have a vision for his
fatherland? If a minister, who is supposed to be a shining example of
patriotism,prefersforeigncitizenship,will it surpriseanyonethat that same
ministersees Cameroonas a farm or a plantationthat needs clearingout
when it is time to harvest? Few in high office encouragethe masses to
37. Toulabor,'Jeude mots', p. 69.
38. F. B. Nyamnjoh, 'Political rumour in Cameroon', Cahier de I'UCAC, 2 (1997),
pp. 93-105.
39. Toulabor,'Jeude mots'.
40. Mbembe, 'Provisionalnotes', pp. 3-37.
41. F. B. Nyamnjoh, 'The politics of development:modernity,power elites and popular
disillusionmentin Africa',in Jan Servaesand Rico Lie (eds), Mediaa Politicsin Transition:
Culturalidentityin theage of globalization(ACCO Publishers,Leuven, 1997), pp. 195-212.
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pursuethis illusioncalled Cameroon. None of them gives anyonereason
to think of patriotismas a virtue. What use, ordinaryCamerooniansare
bound to ask,is fightinga realwaroversuch a depletedillusion,a worthless
illusionsuckeddryby the extravagantgreedof those in high office? Those
who embezzle and bank abroad, lest investing at home provides jobs to
those for whom miseryis a faithfulcompanion.
How then can Cameroonianseven begin to think of getting togetherto
pretendto one anotherand to the outside world that they mean business
for their country? An overridingambition seems to be to plunder the
countryand dissipateas much as possible,everyoneat his own level. And
thanksto such appetite,the 'social fabrichas become so infestedwith the
cancer of corruptionthat virtueslike honesty, assiduityand accountability
have become laughableluxuries'.42 In the light of the above and more, it
is hardly surprisingthat in September 1998 Cameroon was the most
corruptcountryin the world accordingto TransparencyInternational.43
The culture of corruptioncuts across the entire society. Everyoneis
doing it at his own level, fromtop to bottom the only differencebeing that
those at the top have more to steal from, they are stealingand makingoff
with a lot more. In a way, Camerooniansall have an interestin maintaining the status quo: from the taximanand the police or gendarmeofficerat
the check-point,to the parentand college principalduringadmissions,the
customs inspector and the businessman at the port, the civil servant
chasing files at the ministry,the universitylecturertradingmarksfor sex
and cash, etc., rightup to the helm of state. Becausethey each have a bit
of the systemin them (eitherthroughdirectinvolvementwith the centreor
via links of patronage and influence) and thus a vested interest,44it
becomes very difficultto contemplatethe system's undoing without in a
way contemplatingone's veryown undoing. The chroniclack of vision as
a countrydenies them any feelingof patriotismwhichthe idea of a country
shouldnormallyinspirethrougha sharedvision. Withouta sharedvision,
the tendency is for Camerooniansto devalue one anotheras they glorify
themselves,each believingthat they are the best thing to have happenedto
their country. Such selfish greed hardly allows for time to think of
Cameroonin real terms as a collectivetreasureto be valued and protected
by its inhabitants.
While a constitutionor social contractof some sort is definitelyimportant for promotingsocial securityand collectiveinterests,and for protecting
42. G. Ngwane, 'Cameroon: nation at a crossroads', WestAfrica(20-26 October 1997),
p. 1678.
43. A verdict widely reported in Cameroon and throughout the world (see for example NRC
Handelsblad,
23 September 1998), but vigorously contested by the Cameroonian government
through its media and diplomatic services, although coming shortly after its own anticorruption campaign was abruptly suspended.
44. Cf. Mbembe, 'Provisional notes', pp. 24-5; Bayart, TheStatein Africa,pp. 218-27.
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The feeling is growing,even among pessimisticscholars,that, however
entrenched,tyrannyin Cameroontoday is a candlein the wind. Its days,
it is hoped, are numbered, thanks to mounting disillusionment,international pressure, and the growing recognition by the masses of the
importance of organized resistance to government repression. Having
access to the Internet, as institutions, social groups and individualsare
doing increasingly,meansmore possibilitiesof by-passingthe conventional
mechanismsthat the status quo has perfectedover the years for silencing
voices that threaten.
Such optimismnotwithstanding,it seems that the Cameroonianmasses
still have quite some waitingto do beforethey emergeonto the superhighway of participatorydemocracy. For when one takes stock of the current
democratizationefforts,one is bound to admitthat thereis no goodwilland
genuinecommitmentto collectivebettermenteitherwith those in poweror
with those seeking the takeover.47 'Faced with many grievances and
demandsfrompoor socialgroups,the supplyof ideasfrompoliticalleaders
has remainedlimited.'48 It seems as though the general concern of the
oppositionpartiesis to substitutethe rulingbellies, and not the wellbeingof
everyone. Again, the quarrelof the opposition is more with the eaters
than with the eating,as those of them who have managedto get themselves
involved in government have quickly fallen prey to the comforts of
chaos. Denunciations of malpracticein high office, by the opposition,
appearmore and more as mere politicalgimmicks,as even the most radical
of them have not sought to go beyond what Monga has termed 'slogansin
line with populist illusions'.49 The opposition has failed to inspire or
sustain popular hope either in the way opposition leaders manage their
intra-and inter-partydifferenceson the one hand, and theircouncilson the
other, or in the way they have conductedthemselvesin parliament.50
The momentum and enthusiasmfor change generatedby the rebirthof
multi-partyismpetered out shortly aher the presidential elections of
October 1992, when the public was made to understandthat democracyis
not necessarily having as president the person the majority wants.
Subsequentelections at the local, parliamentary,and presidentiallevels in
1996 and 1997, have done little to rekindlehope and interest. It is quite
common to hear ordinaryCameroonianssay: 'On ne se tape meme plus
le corps ici. On attend.' Thus the bulk of Cameroonians,despite the
47.
48.

Ngwane, 'Cameroon', pp. 1678-9.
C. Monga, 'Civil society and democratisation in francophone Africa', 3fournal
ofModern
AfricanStudies,33, 3 (1995), pp. 365-6.
49. Monga, 'Civil society', p. 371. According to The Herald (No. 279, 1996, p. 7) a
disillusioned illiterate 'Takumbeng' woman who had seen leaders come and go, voted in and
out, had this to say of the 1996 local elections: 'Candidates who stand for elections are like
birds without feathers. We the voters give a candidate his feathers each vote being another
feather. When he has enough feathers off he flies and we never see him again.'
50. Ngwane, 'Cameroon', pp. 1678-80.
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reintroductionof multi-partyism,continue to be compelled to abide by
decisionstakenwithouttheir consent or participation. These continueto
have little impacteven on theirmost pressingproblemsand interests,as the
political, economic and social changes that they yearn for are being
planned, executed or thwartedaccordingto the one-best-waylogic of the
one-partyera. Those who do not share the same politicalplatformwith
'us', cannotbe right;they must be dishonest,traitorous,unpatriotic. How
can they affordnot to see things the way they do? It is a case of recycled
monolithism,of pseudo-democracygiven out in gift parcels,of democracy
by remotecontrol a situationin whichthe genuinelythirstyhavelittle real
chance of quenchingtheirthirstfor freedomand meaningfulparticipation.
Since the advent of the new wave of multi-partyism in 1991,
Cameroonianshave had little reason to believe that they are anything
other than pawns in a game of chess played by the power elite; the latter
set their agendafor them, use them to serve their ends, and at the end of
the day, abandon them to the misery and ignorance to which they are
accustomed. Democracy is yet to become a way of life a culture in
Cameroon; so far it has served mainly as a face powder, an empty
concept or slogan devoid of concrete meaning used to justifyreactionary
propaganda by the CPDM and its acolytes, on the one hand, and
revolutionarypropagandaby the oppositionand some pressuregroups,on
the other.
With political parties being rather slow and increasinglyincapable of
deliveringdemocracy,attentionshouldnormallyturnto the otherbranches
of civil society. But then, which of the pro-democracyNGOs createdin
Cameroon as alternativevoices, is indeed free of the contradictionsthat
plague oppositionparties? How many of them can justifytheir existence
beyond a mere ploy to targetforeigndonorsfor the personalenrichmentof
their founders? One finds that the emerging civil society is being infiltratedby organizationsthat are quite undemocraticin orientation,some of
which may even have been created or sponsored by the ruling party to
protect the governmentby counteringthe activitiesof other associations
fighting for greater empowermentand genuine democracy. There are
many examples of such associationsand organizationseither created by
governmentor sponsoredby it to water down the quest for democracyby
the more radicalelements of civil society.5l In the absence of a vigorous
civil society and creativeinitiative, Camerooniansin their numbers continue to perceive the state as the sole source of personal enrichment
and reward, and of massive frustrationand neglect. Thus are stifled
the ambition and enthusiasm of those keen to contribute towards the
empowermentand edificationof the dispossessed.
51.

Cf. Konings and Nyamnjoh, 'The anglophone problem'.
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There is thereforelittle public control of power in Cameroonbecause
of the lack of public competition for power. The masses are passive
spectatorsin decision-makingat many levels, perhapsbecause they have
reliedovermuchon politiciansand elites, ratherthan on theirown abilityto
organize themselves into social forces with a contribution to make.
Political affairsand social life are not organizedand conducted in a way
that allowsfor efffiective
accessto decision-makingfor all and sundry,and for
an equitabledistributionof the fruits of progressamong the varioussocial
groups. Yet, only by returningpower to the people in this way, could
Cameroonianshope to stop 'livingwithin a lie', and start'livingwithin the
truth'.52

Propensityto bendoverbackzoards
Perhapsbecause of the politics of ethnic and regionalbalancewherethe
meatiestbones are promisedto the most patientdogs, Cameroonianstend
to have a very elastic capacityto endure. Hence the adage:'tu as dejavu
quoi?' This is an attribute highlighted by the nationwide popularity
enjoyedby Les Maxtones du Littoralin their tune 'Doleibe (lOf) la suite
de l'affaire',from which the words 'on attend l'enfant, l'enfant ne vient
pas' have been drawn to describe Cameroon as 'le pays de on attend'.
Cameroon is a country of 'wait and see' ... 'tu es presse pour aller
ou?' There is alwayssomethingto makea Cameroonianthinktwice even
at the very last minute, for 'le Camerounc'est le Cameroun'. Thus the
adage: 'l'impossible n'est pas camerounais'. With Cameroonians,you
must never say never on any given issue, just as you must never claim to
knowthem. They like to be seen as being unpredictable,and thereforein
control. However,such unpredictabilityis both in relationto the outside
worldand in theirrelationswith one another. But they also liketo present
themselvesas innocent victims of forces beyond their control an attitude
summed up in yet another adage: 'on est la ... on va faire comment?'
Thisattitudecould lead to their seldom assumingtheirresponsibilities,yet
blamingothers for their failures. On this mentality (itself a product of
divideand rule), the politics of divide and rule can thrivevery nicely.
The current system may consider itself fortunate that Cameroonians
have the propensity to bend over backwards,or that they are always
thinkingof somethingto fall backon in the face of adversityin theirjobs or
businesses. Few civil servantsrely entirelyon their salaries,just as few
businessmenlive entirelyoff theirbusinesses. In orderto get by or to get
through,one 'has to manoeuvrein and out, get round or step over things
andpeople', and bend rules by getting things 'fixed', 'with the help of
''somethirlg
for the boss" '.53 Othersurvivalstrategiesdevisedto cope with
52. Havel, Living, pp. 36-122.
53. Mbembe, 'The "thing" ', pp. 153-4.
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the whims and capricesof the systemincludethe tendencyfor civil servants
to keep a garden,do some farrning,indulge in formalor informaltrading,
and/ordepend on suppliesfrom relationsin the villagewho in turn look up
to them for some of the benefits of being in the city. There is also
embezzlementand money-doubling,known locally as feymanie,of which
Donatien Koagne54is an internationalrepresentative. Prostitution55and
the concubinage (deuxiemebureau)phenomenon are another strategy,
HIV/AIDS notwithstanding,thanks to which big men and women of
phallocraticdispositionsubsidizethe otherwisedestitutelives of femaleand
male students in exchangefor sexual favours.56
A traditionallyuseful strategyhas been accusationsof sorcerywhich are
aimed at discouraging personal notions of success. For, only if the
individualcan spreadout or redistributepersonalsuccess to bring betterment for all and sundry in his family, village, or community,is he really
considered to have succeeded. Hence the tendency to see personal
success as something'essentiallydestructiveunless seen to be actingfor the
good of all and this ensuresthat such achievementsshouldbe accompanied
by egalitarianredistributorymechanisms'.57 In this way sorcerycan be as
much a source of political power or powerlessness as it is a levelling
mechanismagainstvariousforms of exploitation,marginalization,inequality and individualism.58 Indeed, the fact that accusationsof sorceryare
usually among family members or kinsmen is indicative of how much
ordinaryCameroonianscherishsolidarityand how readythey areto protect
it from any aggression.59
All the abovesurvivalstrategiesmean that Camerooniansare alwaysable
to avoidthe worstby makingends meet somehow. But it also meansthat
since chey are seldom stretchedto their elastic limits, no one can bank on
their support to make political capital out of failed policies or from any
socla or economlc crlSls.
.

.

.

.

Conclusion
This articlehas attemptedto highlightmy idea of Cameroonas a country
united by ethnic ambitionand difference. I have arguedthat the government, instead of pursuingand capitalizingupon what Cameroonianshave
in common, has opted for the Machiavellianapproach,whichis 'devilishor
54. Cf. Liberation, 14 and 15 November 1998, p. 18.
55. Cf. P. Songue,Prostitutionen AJ5ique:L'examplede Yaounde (L'Harmattan,Paris,1986);
au Cameroun (L'Harmattan,Paris, 1993).
P. Beat-Songue,Sida a Prostitution
56. Cf. Mbembe, 'Provisionalnotes'.
57. M. Rowlands,'Predictingpersonalsuccessin Bamenda'(unpublished,1994), pp. 1-20.
58. See M. Rowlands and J.-P. Warnier, 'Sorcery, power and the modern state in
Cameroon',Man, 23, 1 (1988), pp. 121-5; P. Geschiere,Sorcellerieet Politique en Afrique
violence and identity:
(Karthala,Paris, 1995); C. Fisiy and P. Geschiere, CWitchcraft,
differenttrajectoriesin postcolonialCameroon',in RichardWerbnerand Terence Ranger
pp.
193-7.
1996),
London,
Books,
Africa
(Zed
in
(eds) PostcolonialIdentities
59. See Geschiere,Sorcellerie,pp. 7-35; Fisiy and Geschiere,'Witchcraft,violence',p. 197.
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satanically manipulative',and which Maya Angelou paraphrasesthus:
'Divide the massesthat you may conquerthem; separatethem and you can
rule them'.60 By attachingthe elite of every ethnic group to the illusion
that having a place in the limelight is just a matter of time for them
and their ethnic group, the system has skilfully succeeded in dividing
Camerooniansinto the haves and the hopefills. Hardshipor misery are
seen and treated as transient,and sometimes as a necessaryprerequisite
if one is to maximizethe benefits of high office when the time comes.
Camerooniansare, as a result, very patient people. And whoevercalls
for a change of system before everyoneor everygroup has had their own
turnor 'fair'shareat the high-table('la mangeoire'), is unlikelyto command
much support. Especiallyas, thanksto the system, Camerooniansjudge
one anothernot so much by the merits of what they say or do, but rather
by the stereotypesand prejudicesfor which their ethnic group or region
are known.6l Anyone who speaks up in favour of democratic change
quicklygets labelledas a self-seeking'utopiste'62or 'marchandd'illusions'
and accused accordinglyof trying to 'use innocent Cameroonians'as a
stepping stone for selfish and ethnic ambitions.63 Resistance to the
governmentis thus diffusedby mutualstereotypesand prejudicesprovoked
by competingethnic ambitionsand difference. The only thing that unites
Camerooniansis a common sense of ethnic ambitionand difference,and
the need to pursuethis underthe patronageof the godfatherstate. In this
way mediocrity,corruption,exploitationand a false sense of stabilicyget
perpetuated.
How long this situation is likely to last is difficultto say. But as the
'nationalcake' diminisheswith the worseningeconomic crisis, corruption,
mass misery and ethnicity,it becomes more illusive for the bulk of small
people to claim the same or any benefits from their connectionswith the
big or the not so big men and women of power. The crumblingof
lucrativenetworksof patronageand influencethat have linkedthe masses
and the elite, championednationalpolitics and frustratedmost attemptsat
bringingabout a more democraticdispensationover the years, could well
be the beginningsof a long awaitedrevolution. And the rulingelite might
well have reason soon to exclaim: 'Les choses qui arriventaux autres
commencementdeja a m'arriver!'64
60. M. Angelou, EventheStarsLookLonesome
(Bantam Books, New York, 1997), p. 99.
61. Tchop Tchop, CandidatUnique.
62. See G. Owona, UnBateaudansla Tourmente?Cameroun:
Des raisonsd'esperer
(Editions
Intermedia, Douala, 1995), pp. 67-87, for such a judgement of John Fru Ndi and the
summary dismissal of the major opposition leaders by the author, a CPDM baron.
63. For a collection of Paul Biya's speeches on this theme, see for example, CPDM,

Plaidoyerpour une Vraie Democratie:Le grand peripleprovincialdu PresidentPaul Biya
(Aout-Septembre-Octobre
1991).
64.

Popular line from one of the songs of Jacky Ndoumbe, Cameroonian pop musician.

